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bstract

The compound Sr10Bi6O24−y doped with Ni was prepared by solid-state reaction method. The obtained powders were characterized by X-ray
iffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectra and X-ray photoemission spectra (XPS). The Ni-doped

r10Bi6O24−y samples assume a cubic perovskite structure with space group Fm3m (2 2 5). Bi in Sr10Bi6O24−y exists in the valence state of Bi(II).
hotocatalytic activities of the prepared samples were evaluated using acid red G as a model organic compound. The results show that doping with
.5 wt.% Ni can significantly improve the photoactivity of the compound Sr10Bi6O24−y.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Photocatalytic methods, using semiconductors, such as TiO2,
ave attracted extensive attention, because they provide a
romising strategy for cleaning polluted air or water [1]. Pre-
ious studies have shown that such semiconductors can degrade
ost kinds of persistent organic pollutant, such as dyes, pesti-

ide, detergents and volatile organic compounds, under UV-light
rradiation [1–4]. However, the fast recombination rate of pho-
ogenerated electron/hole pairs hider the commercialization
f this technology [1,2]. As a result, a number of photo-
atalysts have been investigated with the aim of improving
atalyst activity and stability in the irradiated aqueous environ-
ent.
In oxide semiconductors, the conduction band levels of small-

and-gap semiconductors are usually low because the deep
alence bands are formed by O2p, which is a major problem for
eveloping stable oxide photocatalysts. To find a breakthrough,

t is indispensable to control the valence band with orbital of
ome elements instead of O2p [5]. Accordingly, a valence band
r an electron donor level consisting of orbitals of some ele-
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ents, except for O2p; has to be formed to make the band gaps
r the energy gaps narrow [6].

It has been found that bismuth is a potential candidate for
uch a valence band control element. Recently, many attentions
ave been paid for developing photocatalysts containing bis-
uth with high activities for environmental applications and/or
ater splitting, such as BiWO4 [5], BiVO4 [7–9], CaBi2O4 [10],
i2Ti2O7 [11] and Bi4Ti3O12 [12].

Sr10Bi6O24−y was first reported by Bokhimi and Portilla
13]. But its photocatalytic property has never been investi-
ated. In this paper, the compound Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y was
ynthesized by a simple solid-state reaction method and its pho-
ocatalytic property was first studied for the degradation of acid
ed G.

. Experiment

The Sr10Bi6O24−y powder was synthesized by a solid-state
eaction method. Bi2O3 and Sr(NO3)2 with the purity of 99.95%
ere used as raw materials. Mixed raw materials with the sto-
chiometric proportion were ground with an agate mortar for
0 min, sintered in a crucible at 900 ◦C for 2 h, and then cooled
o room temperature. The obtained samples were also manually
rinded with an agate mortar again.

mailto:gkzhang@whut.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.01.110
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ig. 1. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of photocatalysts calcined at different
emperature.

The samples of Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y were also prepared
y solid-state reaction, the ground mixtures of Bi2O3, Sr(NO3)2
nd Ni(NO3)2·6H2O were sintered at the same condition.

Photocatalytic properties of as-prepared samples were eval-
ated using acid red G as a model organic compound. The
ecolorization of acid red G solution was carried out in a 500 ml
yrex glass vessel with constant magnetic stirring. A 20 W UV

amp with a maximum emission at about 254 nm was used as the
ight source. Reaction suspension was prepared by adding the
repared samples (2 g/L) into 150 mL aqueous acid red G solu-
ion (50 mg/L). The absorption/degradation equilibrium of the
uspensions was established after magnetically stirring in a dark
ondition for 10 min. No significant change in the concentration
f acid red G in the suspensions was found after magnetically
tirring for 2 h without UV irradiation.

. Results and discussions

.1. Characterization of the prepared powders

.1.1. X-ray powder diffraction
X-ray powder diffraction pattern were carried out on a Rigaku

/MAX-RB powder X-ray diffractometer with Cu K� radiation
perating at 40 kV and 50 mA, and employing a scanning rate
f 0.02◦ and speed of 3◦ min−1, in the range of 2θ from 10◦ to
0◦.

Fig. 1 shows the effects of calcining temperature on the crys-
allization of 0.5 wt.% Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y. The results of

-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns confirmed that the Ni-doped
r10Bi6O24−y samples assume a cubic perovskite structure with
pace group Fm3m (2 2 5) [13] as those given in JCPDS data
ards (JCPDS 81-2408), which had been well crystallized when

s
p
t
n

ig. 2. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of photocatalysts with different metal
oping concentration.

alcined at 800 ◦C for 2 h. The strongest peak (2 0 0) of oxide
ickel species was observed at Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y sample
nd the other peaks in the XRD patterns can be readily identified
nd indexed using the standard XRD data for the Sr10Bi6O24−y.
ith further increasing the annealing temperature up to 900 ◦C,
RD patterns of the prepared samples do not show any signif-

cant variation and the peaks in it became sharper and the full
idth at half maximum decreased, which indicates a better crys-

allinity and an increase in grain size when sintering at higher
emperature.

The effects of Ni doping on the crystallization of
r10Bi6O24−y were also examined, as shown in Fig. 2, the dop-

ng concentration of Ni has no great influence on the structure
nd crystallization of Sr10Bi6O24−y. All the prepared sam-
les sintered at 900 ◦C for 2 h had been well crystallized. The
RD patterns do not show any significant variation and the

trongest peak (2 0 0) of oxide nickel species became sharper
ith increasing Ni doping concentration, which indicates that

he Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y maintains a cubic structure similar
o the Sr10Bi6O24−y even under extensive modification by Ni
nd the nickel in the catalyst exists in the state of NiO.

.1.2. Scanning electron microscope (SEM)
Scanning electron microscopy was performed on JSM-

610LV scanning electron microscope.
From the SEM images shown in Fig. 3, it can be found that the

ell-crystallized composite systems of Sr10Bi6O24−y, 0.5 wt.%
i-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y and 1.0 wt.% Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y

xhibit similar morphologies. The micrographs depict they are
ade up of polyhedron crystal grains without distinct facet

nd sharp angle. The microstructure of 0.5 wt.% Ni-doped
r10Bi6O24−y (Fig. 3b) and 1.0 wt.% Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y
amples (Fig. 3c) show little change compared with that of the
ure Sr10Bi6O24−y (Fig. 3a). Some small grains congregated on
he corners are embedding into big grains. It may be the oxide
ickel species, which is coincide with the XRD results.
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Fig. 3. SEM images (a) Sr10Bi6O24−y, (b) 0.5 wt.% Ni-d

.1.3. Diffuse reflectance spectra
Diffuse reflectance spectral analysis of the photocatalyst was

etermined by UV–vis spectrometer (UV-2100).
It is well known that light absorption by the material and

he migration of the light-induced electrons and holes are the
ost key factors controlling a photocatalytic reaction, which is

elevant to the electronic structure characteristics of the materials
10,14]. Fig. 4 shows DR spectra for the as-prepared samples.
he band gap absorption edge of the catalysts Sr10Bi6O24−y and
i-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y obtained is determined to be 724 nm and

93 nm, corresponding to the band gap energy of 1.71 eV and
.78 eV, respectively.

Fig. 4. UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectra.

c
r
A
a
B

Sr10Bi6O24−y and (c) 1.0 wt.% Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y.

.1.4. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
The valence state of Bi was analyzed by X-ray photoelec-

ron spectroscopy, using a VG Scientific ESCALAB Mark
I spectrometer equipped with two ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV)
hambers; the pressure in the chambers during the experiments
as about 10−7 Pa. A Mg K� X-ray source was used. The ana-

yzer was operated at 20 eV pass energy for high-resolution
pectra (Fig. 5).

The XPS binding energy is mostly determined by the oxi-
ation state of the studied atom but is also very sensitive to its
hemical environment. Bi4f5/2 and Bi4f7/2 in Bi2O3 have been
eported as 164.1–164.9 eV and 158.5–159.5 eV, respectively.

nd the binding energy (B.E.) values in BiO have been reported

s 157.2 eV and 162.3 eV [15–17]. In the Bi4f B.E. region, the
.E. values associates with the main peaks 4f7/2 (157.3 eV) and

Fig. 5. High-resolution XPS spectra of Bi4f.
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ig. 6. UV–vis absorption spectra profile changes of photocatalytic degradation
f 50 mg/L acid red G by Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y at different times: (1) 0 min;
2) 20 min; (3) 40 min; (4) 60 min; (5) 90 min; (6) 120 min.

f5/2 (162.5 eV) are in good agreement with the data for BiO
owders. Although the present XPS analyses cannot provide
efinite information due to the inherent limitation in the method
nd/or the unavailability of appropriate reference compounds, it
s highly probable that Bi in Sr10Bi6O24−y exists in the valence
tate as in BiO, which may be attributed to the oxygen vacancy
13].

.2. Photocatalytic activity of the prepared samples

.2.1. UV–vis absorption spectra
The changes in the UV–vis absorption spectra of acid red G

uring the photocatalytic degradation by the sample prepared
t 900 ◦C at different irradiation times, which were recorded

y UV–vis spectrometer (UV-160), were given in Fig. 6. The
esult shows four distinctive peaks at 215 nm, 245 nm, 331 nm
nd 505 nm. The peak at 505 nm, which is with respect to the
itrogen to nitrogen double bond (–N N–), was used to monitor

ig. 7. Photocatalytic properties of Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y obtained at different
emperature.

t

3

a
c

F

ig. 8. Effects of Ni doping on the photocatalytic activity of Sr10Bi6O24−y.

he effect of the degradation of acid red G by the catalyst. Its
ntensity rapidly decreases with increasing the photocatalytic
eaction time, which indicates a rapid degradation of azo dye.
he decrease of the peaks at 215 nm, 245 nm and 331 nm, which
re with respect to aromatic rings [18], means the destruction
f the molecular structure of acid red G with increase in the
hotocatalytic reaction time. The color of the suspension became
ight gradually and disappeared ultimately.

.2.2. Effect of calcined temperature
The effect of calcined temperature on the photocatalytic

ctivity of Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y was examined. As shown
n Fig. 7, it can be seen that the degradation rate of acid red

increased with the increasing annealing temperature from
00 ◦C to 900 ◦C, which may be attributed to the better crys-
allinity.
.2.3. Effect of the Ni doping
Fig. 8 shows the effect of the Ni doping on the photocat-

lytic activity of Sr10Bi6O24−y. From the results, the doping
oncentration of Ni in the prepared samples has a great effect

ig. 9. The photocatalytic reaction rate constants of the obtained samples.
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pon their activities decolorize acid red G solution. The photo-
atalytic activity of Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y increases with the
ncreasing Ni doping. The 0.5 wt.% Ni-doped sample shows the
ighest activity, which is much higher than that of un-doped
ample. The photocatalytic activity of the Ni-doped sample
arkedly decreased with the increasing Ni doping to 1.0 wt.%.
his suggests that the optimum Ni doping amount exists. The
cid red G was hardly degraded by Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y in
he darkness or UV irradiation in the absence of photocata-
ysts. It suggests that both UV irradiation and photocatalysts
re necessary for the effective destruction of acid red G by the
atalysts.

.2.4. Kinetics of photcatalytic degradation of acid red G
Most of the heterogeneous photocatalytic degradation reac-

ion follow Langmuir–Hinshelwood model [19]. When the
nitial concentration of acid red G is low, the relation between

and the reaction time t can be described by the following
quation [20–22]:

n

(
C0

Ct

)
= k (min−1)t + a (1)

here k is the apparent reaction rate constant, C0 the initial
oncentration of aqueous acid red G and Ct is the concentration
f aqueous acid red G at the reaction time of t. From the results in
ig. 9, Sr10Bi6O24−y doped with 0.5 wt.% Ni ions has the highest
ate constant and the k value reaches 3.76 × 10−2 min−1, which
s much higher than 1.27 × 10−2 min−1of un-doped sample.

It was widely accepted that the photoactivities of doped cat-
lysts are related to the dopant trap site. The trapped charges in
hotocatalytic reaction should be transferred to the interface to
nitiate the photoreactions [23]. Metal ion dopants influence the
hotoreactivity of catalysts by acting as electron (or hole) traps
nd by altering the e−/h+ pair recombination rate [24–26]. That
s, the doped metallic ions may transfer the electrons and make

good separation effect, and may be the recombination cen-
er of electron–hole pairs which is in contrast with separation.
he role of metallic ions is in connection with their distribution

n the catalyst that was determined by doping mode and con-
entration. As reported by Zou et al. [27], nickel was shown
o facilitate the excited electron transfer and hence suppress
fficiently the recombination of photoproduced electron–hole.
urunathan [28] found that the photocatalytic activity on Ni-
oped �-Bi2O3 was much higher than non-doped �-Bi2O3. Here,
he photocatalytic activity of Sr10Bi6O24−y is improved effi-
iently since the Ni acts as electron traps and thus facilitates the
harge separation. At low concentration, NiO serves as an elec-
ron (e−) trapper and prohibits the recombination of holes and
lectrons.

The observed photoactivity decrease in the prepared samples
ith increasing of the Ni doping concentration is probably due to
he large doping amount of Ni which can lead to the dopants are
ore likely to serve as recombination centers than as trap sites

or eventual charge transfer at the interface. Such phenomena
ere also reported by other researchers [29–31].

[
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. Conclusions

Ni-doped Sr10Bi6O24−y compound was synthesized by solid-
tate reaction method. Ni doping does not change the crystal
tructure of the compound Sr10Bi6O24−y and the Ni-doped
r10Bi6O24−y samples assume a cubic perovskite structure with
pace group Fm3m (2 2 5). Bi in Sr10Bi6O24−y exists in the
alence state of Bi(II). The experimental results show that the
ow concentration of Ni-doping can significantly increase the
hotocatalytic activity of Sr10Bi6O24−y crystals. There is an
ptimum amount of Ni doping, which leads to a maximum of the
hotocatalytic activity. The 0.5 wt.% Ni-doped sample shows the
ighest activity, which was much higher than that of un-doped
ample.
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